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NOMINATEof the plans everything was going 
along swimmingly.THE PRINTING BUREAU 

STEAL AND MR. MURPHY
*Such, however, 

was not the case, for upon consulting 
with their colleagues, Messrs. Fitz 
mauriçe and Modjeska finally reached 
the conclusion that could work no 
longer and consequently- forwarded 
their resignation to the Government 
at Ottawa. Tenders have been called 
for, at (he moment when the Board Is 
disrupted.

*>IDATES 4THE GLASGOW HOUSE 4
4Dr. Mahan the Choice in Fran

cis and J. E. Millar in Arm 
River—Opposition Will Re
deem Both Seats

Departmental Stores 4
» *The Secretary of State Expects Praise for Doing What 

He is Paid For—Spanked By His Colleagues—Ayles
worth’s Year of Trouble—Condemned By The Globe 
—The Quebec Bridge Trouble

*t
**$
4*

The postponed convention for the 
Francis conatttueney was held In the

4*METHODIST PROBLEMS.
*
*.To be Discussed at Victoria Meeting 

Next Month. '
town of Francis on Monday, when 
over Qfty delegates gathered to choose 
a-candidate to earn the Hauttatn ban
ner at the next tfoyineial election.

portifii of the district 
was represented and the Spirit of con
fidence that prevailed left ttftle doubt 

the result when the Scott gov- 
ernment 'again appeals to the people. 
Francis wlU send a supporter of Haul-

in the newspapers, Is a He.” Yet, (1> 
the correspondent was friendly, (2) 
his note had been polite, (3) one of 
the statements which appealed in the 
newspapers had come from Mr. Mur- 

career so^phy's own pen.

These are unpleasant days for the 
lion. Charles Murphy, Secretary of 
State la the Laurier Government, and 
would-be Younger Statesman ot the 
Liberal party. Mr. Murphy has had a 
singularly
far in the Ministry, having done ab
solutely nothing In the House of Com
mons during the two years in which 
he has occupied a seat mit A while 
ago he was approached by sundry mer
chants and told that graft was going 
on In the Printing Bureau, which is 
under his care. He has sought to 
make that his opportunity.

In the first place, months after he 
became Secretary of States, the Con
servatives moved that a oemmisston

*TORONTO, July 23.—There are a 
number of Important Issues to come 
before the general conference of the 

1 Methodist church wheih will be held ^Nearly every 
at Victoria B. C., next month. Among 
them Is a successor to Dr| Sutherland 
who was secretary of the foreign mis
sion department. Although it would 
appear that the one entitled to the 
secretaryship is Rev. A. E. Shore, to.
Sutherland’s assistant, there Is a gen- tain and good government to the next 
eral feeling, especially among the min
isters, that the foreign and home mis
sions departments should be amalga- 
mated and managed by one head, as 
was the system previous to the Mont 
real conference eight years ago. 1 school hall.

To dispense with the pubUcation of ndm,nati(^1 Dr. Mahan, Fillmore, W. ifr
the Wesleyan at Halifax and join Its Stoughton, and E. Slater, 8*forces with those of the Guardian p- Carefoot, Stougnron, a ,
may also be decided upon. It is quite Stoughton, Mr. Slater withdrew and
probable that an associate editor will -hen the ballot was taken It was 
be appointed whose duties will be-to ound thaTDr. Mahan w*s the choice 
cover the western provinces. * the convention. T*e convention

Church union will be discussed at «as made unanimous 
length, after which the question will ton delegates, and all 
be submitted to all the quarterly selves to secure the re 
boards. Their retorts will be recelv- pttlar candidate. _
ed next year and should the vote be Addresses were then zdel(yered by 
in favor of church union, a special gen- g. e. Whitmore, M, l, A.,1L H. Blas
erai conference will be called In 1912 lock, Regina, the candiote,

Messrs. Carefoot, Haye», «jfclàppand 
Stater of Stoughton, Westgate an»%)a- 
?oe of Francis. Amdng tfie visitors 
to the convention was

4£
**
**
4*
*IPoor Mr. Murphy- He Is very, very 

sulky. 4is to
4*Ayleeworth Condemned.

This summer has been the open sea
son for Mr. Aylesworth. Hardly a 
church court has met anywhere In 
Canada without taking a Shot at him. 
Methodist Conferences in Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces, Presbyterian 
General Assembly and -Presbyteries, 
Baptist gatherings, Anglican Synods, 
all have condemned the strange lein- 
ency shown by the Minister of Justice 
towards the Toronto vendors of ob
scene books. In this matter, observes 
an Eastern newspaper, the conduct of 
the Minister of Justice Is incomprehen
sible. The men who sold the filthy 
books pleaded guilty. They were

4*
*
4legislature.

Mr. Good, president of the district *
*organization, presided over the con

vention, Which was held In the large 
There were placed In

*
*
4
4
*

be appointed to look Into the spending 
departments. The Government had 
this motioa voted down In the House 
of Commons. Mr. Murphy voted with 
other Liberals against the demand. He 
has not yet explained whether, this 
vote took place after his suspicions 
were aroused dr before. His language

*4
4#
*»

the po-
*
4
4
**Mr.given the minimum sentence. 

Aylesworth, as Minister of Justice, at
In unguarded moments would lead us 
to suppose it was after.

Next, after being forced Into it, he 
went about the Investigation in 
leisurely and very peculiar way. The 
Secretary of State has three depart
ments and three Deputy Ministers; 
the Department of External Affairs, 
with a Deputy Minister; the Depart
ment of State, with another Deputy; 
and the Printing Bureau, with a King’s 
Printer, who Is a Deputy Head. The 
King’s Printer, Mr. Parmelee, was ap
pointed a very short time ago and was 
for years a Liberal M. P.
Murphy pushed Mr. Parmelee to one 
side and employed Mr. Mulvey, the which examined them found tiiat they 
Deputy Minister for the State Depart- were sigiply lewd and Indecent books 
ment, to Investigate Mr. Parmelee’s of the crudest and most vulgar char- 
Department. Hfls one of the most re- acter, having no literary or education- 
markable pieces ot sidetracking ever *T merit, and aenriqg no puvpese aah 

in Ottawa. Either Mf. Parmelee cept to corrupt the mind of the young 
careless, lax, and Inefficient, or and to make money tor the vendor.

The editor of the Toronto Globe, stal
wart Liberal as he Is, was shocked at 
the conduct and the explanation of 
the Minister of Justice, and declared 
that he would himself shoot at sight 
any dealer who placed such a book in 
the hands of hie girl, except that he 
considered Hell too good a place for 
him. The president of the Globe com- 

Liberal senator, supported the 
It was found that the crim-

and
caused them to be released, de- to finally adopt the meansre.once

daring that they should never have 
been convicted as the books they sold

a COMMISSION 
IN WINNIPEG

SBjTHE NEW ‘ - Dynes, at 
>r Ddffèrlnwere classical and scientific literature 

The books were not classical in the 
that they were ancient writings,

BISHOPS one time Patron
In the Ontario legislature.

The convention was a splendid suc- 
The party is la splendid fight-

sense
or by well-known authors. They have 
no scientific value, 
in Canada and the United States have 
rejected them as unfit for circulation. 
They have been forbidden the malls 
by the postal authorities ot both coun
tries. The Presbyterian committee

Elevator Commission in Win
nipeg Investigating Market
ing of W heat — Witness 
Favors Dominion Inspection

Keewatin, Regina and One 
for the Kuthenians — The 
Archbishop Makes an Im
portant Announcement

Winnipeg, July 24.—The rapidly 
growing German Catholic population DAVIDSON, July 24—At a largely 
of Saskatchewan, especially wKhin attended Provlnçial Bights convention
the ...limits of the new erected-S*. WK
of Regina, feels the greatest interest 
in the forthcoming nomination of a 
first bishop. On account of their num
bers In the Diocese, representations 
hare been made to the Ecclesiastical 
authorities setting forth claims for a 
German bishop In addition to these

.■ess. ■■
:ng shape and the organization will be 
completed at onto to prevent a repe
tition of the steal of 1908. Dr. Mahan 
is personally popular throughout 
•tding. Is a good pal (form man and 
will redeem the constituency.

Public libraries

the
Mr.

Winnipeg, July 22.—Alexander M. 
Blackburn, manager of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company, appeared 
before the Saskatchewan commission 
investigating the grain elevator prob
lem, yesterday afternoon, when the 
press representatives, thought the op
inion was expressed by_Professor Ma- 
gtll in the morning that they should 
have to remain out, were permitted 
to be present. Mr. Blackburn dealt 
with the grain exchange and its meth
ods, the expert business and the sam
ple market

For the sample market his evidence 
was purely explanatory. He declared 
that thje option market had enhanced 
the price of wheat In the Interests of 
farmers and that hence it would not 
be In the interests of the farmers to

-
mer, was chosen as the candidate for 
the next provincial election.

The convention was a splendid,one 
in every respect, and well Indicates 
the strength of the opposition In this 
constituency to 
ment. There was quite a spirited ton- 
test for the nomination, the name of 
Mr. B. J. Bott of Craig also going be
fore the convention. He was the can
didate In 19098. Though the voting 
went against him, Mr. Bott gave - 
surance that he would do all in his 

the return of Mr.

seen
was
he has been badly treated.

Then, Mr. Murphy, after spending 
great deal of time at it, found that 

there had been stealing. He then was 
seized with the idea that he had done 

remarkably fine; that to
Imperial Bank o! Canadaa CANADIANthe Scott govern-

NORTHERN HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOsomething 
investigate his department when warn
ed was not merely his duty, but some
thing for which he would receive loud 
applause; that he was a hero, some
thing quite out of the ordinary in 
statesmanship. Apparently he thought 
that the average minister in the Laur
ier administration would have hushed 
it up. So he made the announcement 
in a pompus declaration which ne com
posed himself, and which was worked, 
not in the cool and precise terms in 
which government statements are 
usually couched, but In a flainbosyant 

like that of a rather sensa-

intimations it is understood that the 
counsel ip Winnipeg, Baron Von Sch- 
wegel, has sent statistics to his hom< 
office in Vienna urging that they be 
forwarded to Rome with . a view * to 
the selection of a German cleric as 
first bishop ot Regina.

A Ruthenian Bishop.

Outlines Plans for Entrance 
Into Regina—Ask for Run
ning RightsThrough Stanley 
Park and Along North Side 
of South Railway Street

$10,000,000 
5,575,000 
5,330,000 • 
5,330,000

Capital authorized . 
Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up... 
Reserve Fund ....

pany, a 
editor.
inals who sold these books had 
tom of distributing among young lads 
and girls circulars advertising these 
publications.

that they have committed no of
fense, and has refused to allow them 
to be published. In this matter the 
minister stands alone. No member of 
parliament and no newspaper defends

as-

a cus- power to secure 
Miller.

The candidate is not only well- 
known, but is a splendid speaker; and 
with two such platform men as he 
and Mr. Bott the Opposition in this 
constituency should be well represent
ed on the stump.

One ot the chief features of • the 
proceedings was an address by. the 
provincial leader, Hon. F. W. Q. Haul- 

He gave a splendid review of 
the political situation and scored the 
Scott government with telling effect. 
His remarks were punctuated with 
frequent applause. Altogether it was 
the best political address ever heard 
In this constituency.

Hon. Mr. Haultain was followed by 
Mr. A. E. Whitemore, member for 
Milestone.

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.

Yet, Mr. Aylesworth
Winnipeg, July 24—His Grace Arch 

bishop Langevin, while in Rome, re
cently on his ^ 
furnished the pontificial authorities 
with complete particulars as to the 
growth in numbers of Roman Catho
lics of the oriental and Ruthenian 
rites within the ' boundaries of the 
Arch-diocese of - At. Boniface. As a 
result, therefore, the appointment of 
a bishop to the Ruthenian rite—as 
this has the largest number of ad
herents—Is expected In the near fu 
ture, probably within a year.

The esplscopal See of the new .bish
op will be established In Winnipeg 
though there are Ruthenian congre 

Sifton, Man.; Rosthern

says “In consideration of the proposition 
submitted by Mr. MacLeod for the 
Canadian Northern company, namely, 
that ttie C. N. Railway and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific enter Into arrangements 
for joint passenger facilities in Regina, 
and that the C. N. Railway establish 
a divisional point and junction In or 
ne4$the city; that the city assent 
to the C. N. Railway and the Q. T. P. 
obtaining running rights across Stan
ley Park and along the north side of 
South Railway street west of Stanley 
Park to Albert street."

The above resolution was passed by 
the city council after a consultation 
with Mr. McLeod of the JC. N. R. on 
Wednesday evening, 
tion of the railway to enter Regina 
from the east end, and run between 
the McCarthy and Amour blocks and 
then along South Railway to McIntyre 
street, when the road curves off 
across the subway to Fourth avenue.

The concessions offered by Mr.
McLeod were made known.

He undertook on behalf of his com
pany to bear part of the cost of " a 
subway or steel overhead bridge at 
Broad street or east of this street 
to lay down two tracks on South -t'tl 
way street from Broad to Mclntyr »
Streets where the line branches off to 
turn the southerly of these ever tree 
of cost to the city on which to oper 
ate the street railway, 
tically means the free construction of 
a mile of the city street railway. He 
further undertook to run Industrial 
spurs off the main line to serve blocks 
281, 282, 283 and 294 (between Elev
enth avenue and South Railway street, 
extending from McIntyre street to 
Scarth street) when required for ware
house purposes at the company’s ex- this falls, the aid of the railway copt- 
pense; also, to lift the present Prince mission and the courts will be invok- 
Albert line now crossing Dewdney St. ed.

abolish the option market.
Professor Magill and his associates 

were curious to know the meaning of 
many of the terms and phrases used 
in the wheat pit and Mr. Blackburn 
attempted to enlighten "them.

AGENTS IN -GREAT BRITAIN: 
Moyds Bank. l,td. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

“Ad Limlna” visit

him.manner.
Quebec Bridge Again.tional newspaper.

Apparently the Liberal newspapers 
shared Mr. Murphy’» opinion of the 
Laurier cabinet. They seemed really 
surprised that a Cabinet Minister, on 
being told that stealing was going on, 
would take steps to stop to The 
otobe, in glad surprise, cried '’Brave,
Mr, Murphy," All toe Liberal papers 
Cheered lOUfHy, Splendid! At last a 
minister in toe Laurier Cabinet has 
stopped a thief when his attention was 
called to bis tolevings,

Then two things seem to have ham 
pened, According to Ottawa reports,
Mr, Murphy’s fellow ministers, instead 
of being pleased, fell foul of him for 
making a scandal, and ^Younger ^ ^
Statesman was severely seeded with- (”eroen who were 
In the Council Chamber, ^eanwhUe ■ tbe mlamanagement which
the Conservative press pointed eut ^ of men tQ thelr death3 
that Mr, Murphy had only done bis mmion dollars’ worth
duty, that it would have been * crime and P«t aev 
to have done iess, that tbejnvestigm “ ment declded to
tion bad been-toreed upon him, and ti Tbento*^ f It appointed
«W —H *" til tWe **
“fw Mr. M»n.to ". «w»
ed, badly disappointed. The arrange- ^Montreal, O^sagreement and 
ments to acclaim him a hero, a sort after a g h the Canadian
of Liberal Bt. George fighting toe trouble the other
dragon ot corruption, bad gone wrong- member of commise
A* »• 11 01' r.;Tni.^- «-*■>* •»*

of high professional 
countries.

Troubles continue to accumulate 
about the Quebec Bridge. Just as Sir 

; Laurier is telling the people 
Wist that his Transcontinental

tain.
He explained What “hedges" were, 

“puts," “calls" and the wheat market 
He went exten-

Savlngs Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rate# from 

date of deposit.

Wilfrid
of the ■ 
project is going beautifuly, the board 
of engineers which his government ap
pointed to design and construct the 
big bridge falls to pieces. It consist
ed of three engineers, and two out of 
the trio have resigned.

First the government thought it 
could allow Us Quebec friends to have 
pickings out ot the project. The result 
of this was that the bridge fell down, 

killed, and nearly $7,-

parlance generally, 
sively into van explanation of what a
wheat man goes through in his daily REGINA BRANCH

J. A. WETMORE, Managerduties at the pit.
Mr. Blackburn unhesitatingly ad

vises a sample market and to some ex
tent mixing ot the grades at termi
nal elevators. He did not express his 
views regarding'public owned eleva- 

His remarks were chiefly (le

gations at 
Sask., Edmonton and other places as 
large perhaps as that of St. .Nicholas 
In Winnipeg. Nearly all are attended 
by members of the Order ot St. Basil 
though that at Sifton is in charge of 
a Secular French Canadian priest 
Rev. Fr. Sabourin, who studied es 
pecially for the Ruthenian rite after 
being ordained in the Roman.

WRIGHT BROS.With such an early start the pros- 
return of Mr. Millerpects tor the 

look bright. Organization work will 
start at once and the indications are 
for a vigorous fight. It is reported that 
Mr. Scott, the sitting member, will 
not again seek election. This report, 
however, will have no effect on the 
Opposition, who are determined to 
win whether a namesake of the, Pre, 
mier will be nominated again or not.

It Is the inten-
Undertakersso men were 

006,000 totally lost, The only persons 
were the Quebec 

handsomely

tors.
voted to marketing.

Dealing with the export question, 
Mr. Blackburn stated that he believed 
that provincial inspection of wheat 
was a mistake, tie rather believed 
that an inspection by the Dominion 
government would oe more in the in
terests of farmers. Manitoba and Can
adian wheat generally went to Engr 
land to be sold on the market with 
wheat from every other country In 
the world. WUeat from Canada al- 

arrtved In good condition on the

Embalmers.withHis Grace had a conference 
the Prefect of the propaganda a< 
Rome concerning the priests of the 
Oriental rite In the west who are 
der the jurisdiction of that official ol 
the Roman Catholic church, and the 
assurance was given that the priests 
of this arch-diocese, who had adopted 
the, Ruthenian rite, like Father Sa- 
boiirin, would be accepted »y the new 
bishop when he should be appointed.

Before leaving tor Rome, his Grace 
announced that steps had been token 

new diocese with the See

Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask.

Strike Parade.un
WINNIPEG, July 25—The carmen 

strike at the Canadian Northern 
shops held a street parade this morn
ing as a reply to the company’s state
ment that the trouble was at an end. 
About two hundred men were In line, 
and they carried'banners Indicating 

determination to fight It out.

on

English market and compared favor
ably with wheat from the other coun
tries, he said.

Mr. Bladkburn would not endorse 
the abolition ot the Inspection system. 
The sample market should be Intro
duced to supplant the inspection sys
tem, and he believed that the present 
Inspection acts in this country might 
be toned down. Mr. Blackbutn-hidulg- 
ed but briefly In this, giving the ex
perience he had in sample wheat, ex
planatory of toe various features of 
the grain business, and the commis
sion expressed to,him their apprecia
tion upon the close of the session.

President Crearer was present dur
ing the afternoon, but was not heard. 
He will speak before the commission 
when it resumes on Monday.

All admit that and to recognize the city’s prior right 
for street car lines over any street 
or streets affected by any Une put 
down by them.

The action on the part of the council 
nas aroused considerable opposition. 
Business interests on South Railway 
street resent the attempt to destroy 
the value of this district as a retail 

The business men In this

-jf their
They are Incensed $$ the reports that 
they had returned to work.

bo sulky!
Hie nattlahness Is taking toe usual Vautelet are men JL » prm. >« - »* claim-

ha, not treated blm wito fairness- «
fact, be is so hurt that one suspects ed tha after “ Qf the
that be was more Interested in getting tng with »,-principles up-
well spoken of by tbe press than to board as to the P to be
„„w„ um .( «» ■— ZZ&F-JZS*** - ~
‘Ito Waarn. « lew days a«o a «c*»”"

correspondent wished to them. The Ottawa autnorme»
^ in Messrs. Holgate, Noble and Phelps

Johnson to see if harmony could not 
be restored, and It stated a comprom 

reached and the designs start- 
In time this

to erect a 
at Regina and an apostolic vicariate 
of Keewatin and when to Rome the 
limits of these jurisdictions were ap
proved by His Holiness Pope Plus.

Mgs. Langevin preached at high 
in the cathedral yesterday 

morning, but beyond a brief reference 
visit to Rome and* its objects 

made no re-

This prac-Against Revision of Oath.
LONDON, July 26.—Three hundred 

petitions against the accession declar
ation bill received from Scotland, and 
a Canadian petition, containing 25,000 
signatures, have been forwarded to 
the King. Nonconformist members 
of parliament will consider tomorrow 
a proposal to vote against the bill. 
The Bishop Manchester protested 
against the change at a mass meeting. 
Doctor Clifford demands that the 
King should repudiate the papal claim 
on England.

mass

C to his
as mentioned above, 
marks.. There are several names sub
mitted to the Holy See for each of 
the two new jurisdictions, but accord
ing to a rule recently established the 
names are not made public and none 
but the chosen one will ever be pub-

centre.
district are preparing to fight the pro
ject to th^ bitter end. An appeal will 
be made to the city council and If

newspaper 
ask Mr, Murpby if » certain report 
about the case were true. The Great 
Man could not be seen. So tbe 
respondent wrote a polite note, men
tioning toe report, and asking about it 
The note was sent to, and tbe answer 
emerged; somewhat as follows: “The 
report, like everything else published

extra commission, having finished its 
work, retired from service and as far 
as tbe public knew about tbe progress fished.
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Men’s
High-Grade

Suits
at $10.00

More 
Whitewear 

Specials
/

Item by Item, we’re giving you exceed
ingly good prices on Whitewear just now. 
Don’t fall to take advantage, 
the special prices are on Drawers, 
more lines beside those advertised.
Good Heavy Cotton Drawers, wide, 

-style, open or

This week 
Many

In clearing our stock of Men’s Suits we 
find too many fight grey, fawn, etc. These 
suits are all “Campbell" made, and are per
fect In style and finish, 
they are just the thing—and many of them 
are weighty enough for all-round suits. The

self frill, umbre 
closed ........

ijia
25c

Good Heavy Cotton Drawers, Hem
stitched, tucked. frill, umbrella 
style

Fine Cotton Drawers, muslin frill, with 
tucks and embroidery, umbrella
style .................................v.......

Nainsook Drawers, Isabella style, extra 
wide, wide muslin frill with tuck 
and lace edge, very special .........$1.0G

35c. For summer wear

... 50c

patterns are stripes, broken plaids, snow- 
Not a suit in the lotflake spots, etc.

less then $15.00, and others $16.50, $18.
Nainsook Drawers, Umbrella style, Mus

lin frill with two rows of tucking 
and efcbroidery 

Nainsook Drawers, Isabella style, wide 
muslin frill with hemstitched tuck

was
and $20. About 50 of them:

$1.25

A
$10.00TO CLEAR THIS WEEKand embroidered edges $1.50

\4

R. H. Williams 
& Sons, Ltd.

McAra Bros. <2b Wallace
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

" FIRE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies.

MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 
and Farm loans at lowest current rates.

CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

Phone 113.. 2114-16 Seventh Ave.
REGINA, SASK.

R. H. Williams 
A Sons. Ltd.

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this
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